INTRODUCTION
The 1990 Contract for general practitioners makes allowance for a deprivation payment to be made to practices.' Under this arrangement practices receive additional funds for patients who live in deprived areas that are thought to generate additional workload. These areas are defined by the Jarman Under Privileged Area score (Jarman score), which is a weighted composite of eight variables derived from the 1991 census.2Although the Jarman score is described as a measure of deprivation, it originates from a 1983 survey in which General practitioners identified and weighted the characteristics of those patients they thought might generate additional workload for their practices. Originally the debate surrounding General practitioners deprivation payments centered on the validity of the Jarman score as an indicator of General practitioners workload.3'4 More recently attention has shifted to the process of the application of deprivation payments. A recent British Medical Journal editorial indicated that Again all these areas and patients will be treated equally despite a significant variation in general practitioner workload. Examination ofother wards at the top of the medium and low bands shows a similar picture. The enumeration districts which comprise the Mount ward in Belfast, which attracts 'medium' deprivation payments, span the entire range of deprivation bands with a range ofJarman scores of47 points. The Woodvale ward in Belfast, which is the highest scoring ward within the present low payment band exhibits a range of Jarman scores of 55. Under the current three band system six enumeration districts within this ward attract too much payment whilst three do not receive sufficient. Ballee ward in Ballymena District council, with an overall Jarman score of 27.49 just fails to be included within the present payment bands. Under an enumeration-based deprivation system two of the five enumeration districts would attract payment at the 'low' banding level. points. This is a very small difference, but because it separates wards into different payment bands, has a disproportionate impact on the money each 
